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[571 ABSTRACT 
A video observation method and apparatus, the apparatus 
having a frame storage mechanism, a dividing mechanism, 
a plurality of fuzzy comparators and a trigger signal mecha- 
nism. The frame storage mechanism stores at least one 
non-current video frame of a viewing field. The dividing 
mechanism divides a current video frame of the viewing 
field and the at least one non-current video frame into a 
plurality of corresponding trigger sections. The plurality of 
fuzzy comparators each compare and detect a fuzzy logic 
difference between one trigger section of the current video 
frame and the corresponding trigger sections of the at least 
one non-current video frame, the number of fuzzy compara- 
tors being selected so that every trigger section of the current 
video frame is compared. The trigger signal mechanism 
provides a trigger signal when a fuzzy logic difference is 
detected between any of the corresponding current and 
non-current trigger sections. A video observation mecha- 
nism and data reducing mechanism may be included with 
the above apparatus or alone with only a frame storage 
mechanism, a single generic comparator and a trigger signal 
mechanism. The video observation mechanism provides a 
video data stream, wherein each pixel of each frame of a 
viewing field is provided as multiple bits of data. The data 
reducing mechanism reduces each set of multiple bits of data 
which correspond to each pixel to one bit of binary data 
based on whether the pixel has a level of grey which is above 
or below a threshold level of grey. 
17 Claims, 4 Drawing Sheets 
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VIDEO EVENT TRIGGER AND TRACKING 
SYSTEM USING FUZZY COMPARATORS 
ORIGIN OF THE INVENTION 
The invention described herein was made by an employee 
of the United States Government and may be manufactured 
and used by or for the Government for governmental pur- 
poses without the payment of any royalties thereon or 
thereof. 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 
1. Field of the Invention 
The present invention relates to the video monitoring of a 
viewing field in general. More particularly, the present 
invention relates to providing a video event trigger when 
motion is detected and further to tracking motion. 
2. Description of Related Art 
Video camera technology is the primary mode of moni- 
toring and data acquisition in countless industrial and sci- 
entific settings. In many applications, there is a need to know 
almost immediately when a change occurs within the view- 
ing field so that prompt action can be taken. For example, 
there may be a need to know when someone is about to enter 
a hazardous area or when a fire has occurred so that 
immediate action can be taken. In many of these settings, 
human observation is simply not adequate because there are 
extended periods of redundant images not of interest which 
are only rarely interrupted by an event of interest. Human 
observation, in such a case, would not only be prohibitively 
expensive, but could also result in a late or missed trigger- 
ing. This is especially true considering the boredom asso- 
ciated with such monitoring. 
Therefore, there is a need for low cost equipment which 
can promptly provide an immediate trigger signal. Such 
equipment is also useful in triggering the start of video 
recording equipment in a monitoring situation where it is 
impossible to continuously record the video field. 
Even with the current video camera technology, a huge 
amount of data is produced for every video frame. The video 
images are presented as long sequences of analog signal 
voltages per the EIA RS-170 or other standard. Each 
sequence represents one scan of pixels in a raster line across 
the video scene, and a multitude of sequences represents one 
video image, or frame. Pixels are laid out in a video screen 
in columns and rows (raster lines) with, for example, 480 
rows and 512 columns. As a “frame grabber” acquires a 
sequence of raster lines which represent a video frame, the 
signal is digitized in an analog-to-digital converter. With a 
monochromatic (“black and white”) system, each digitized 
pixel is really one byte (8 bits) of information. Therefore, in 
one frame of a 480 by 512 screen, there almost 2 million bits. 
As pixels get smaller, i.e., more rows and columns, with 
newer camera technology, the data per frame increases by a 
corresponding amount. 
There is a need for the capability to produce a video event 
trigger which can keep up with the video frames as fast as 
they are produced. The standard frame rate in the United 
States is 30 frames per second, but new video technology is 
advancing towards a capability of 1000 frames per second. 
Even at 30 frames per second, almost 60 million bits of 
information are created every second for a 480 by 512 
frame. Acquiring the ability to correctly and quickly analyze 
this information poses quite a problem. 
In the past, computers have been used to provide video 
event triggers based on a software algorithm. However, even 
the fastest computing devices require many tens of milli- 
seconds, to seconds, to analyze the millions of bytes in order 
5 to determine whether something interesting has occurred. To 
achieve faster speeds a very expensive machine is necessary. 
However, even the best computers are not fast enough. 
Furthermore, for many applications the volume of the com- 
puter (cabinet, memory, etc.) consumes too much space. 
IO However, the technology to build the algorithms into silicon 
gate structures, which require less space and are faster, is too 
expensive for the small business budget. 
Recently, it has been proposed to use a low cost commer- 
cially available “fuzzy comparator” chip such as that mar- 
15 keted by Chip Supply Corporation of Florida, formerly Chip 
Design Corporation, for supplying a video event trigger. 
According to the manufacturer, this chip utilizes fuzzy logic 
and neural network technology to evaluate a 20 MHz 
videotape data stream. However, with only one of these, the 
20 hardware approach cannot keep up with the huge onslaught 
of data. 
In the field of camera steadying, a process has been 
developed to split the viewing field to enable a computer 
software process to steady the video image. Such a process 
25 is used, for example, to remove the inherent vibrations 
present when video taping from a moving vehicle. However, 
this method is not directed to providing a video event trigger, 
and is not concerned with speeding up the process. 
30 
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 
Accordingly, it is an object of the present invention to 
provide a low cost video observation method and apparatus 
which does not require human intervention. 
It is a further object of the invention to provide a video 
observation method and apparatus which provides a trigger 
signal soon after the video event occurs, within only a few 
frames of the video event, and which can approximately 
4o keep up with faster frame rates being developed by industry, 
up to several hundred frames per second. 
It is still a further object of the present invention to 
provide a video observation method and apparatus which 
can track where the motion is occumng. 
These and other objects are accomplished through the use 
of a video observation method and apparatus, the apparatus 
having a frame storage mechanism, a dividing mechanism, 
a plurality of fuzzy comparators and a trigger signal mecha- 
nism. The frame storage mechanism stores at least one 
50 non-current video frame of a viewing field. The dividing 
mechanism divides a current video frame of the viewing 
field and at least one non-current video frame into a plurality 
of corresponding trigger sections. The plurality of fuzzy 
comparators each compare and detect a difference between 
55 one trigger section of the current video frame and the 
corresponding trigger sections of the at least one non-current 
video frame, the number of fuzzy comparators being 
selected so that every trigger section of the current video 
frame is compared. The trigger signal mechanism provides 
60 a trigger signal when a difference is detected between any of 
the corresponding current and non-current trigger sections. 
A video observation mechanism and data reducing mecha- 
nism may be included with the above apparatus or with only 
a frame storage mechanism, a single generic comparator and 
65 a trigger signal mechanism. The video observation mecha- 
nism provides a video data stream, wherein each pixel of 
each frame of a viewing field is provided as eight bits of 
35 
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data. The data reducing mechanism reduces each data byte 
(eight bits of data) which corresponds to each pixel, to one 
bit of binary data based on whether the numerical value of 
the pixel is above or below a programmed numerical thresh- 
old level of grey. 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
The present invention will be understood from the 
description herein, with reference to the accompanying 
drawings, in which: 
FIG. 1 is a block diagram of a preferred embodiment of 
the present invention for explaining the frame storage 
device; 
FIG. 2A is a block diagram of a preferred embodiment of 
the present invention for explaining the plurality of fuzzy 
comparators; 
FIG. 2B is a block diagram of a preferred embodiment of 
the present invention for explaining how each fuzzy com- 
parator compares corresponding tracking sections; and 
FIG. 3 is a block diagram of a preferred embodiment of 
the present invention for explaining the motion tracking 
method and apparatus. 
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENT 
In accordance with the following, it was realized that the 
speed at which a video event trigger is provided could be 
improved by dividing the viewing field, in a manner some- 
what similar to the way the screen was divided in the past to 
steady the image when video recording, and then separately 
comparing the individual sections using fuzzy Comparators. 
It was also realized that the speed at which a video event 
trigger is provided could be further improved if the stream 
of digital data was reduced from eight bits per pixel to one 
bit per pixel. 
FIG. 1 is a block diagram of a preferred embodiment of 
the present invention for explaining the frame storage 
device. As shown in FIG. 1, the video observation apparatus 
includes video camera equipment 1. The signal from the 
video camera equipment 1 is supplied as an analog signal to 
a frame grabber 2 which groups sequences of raster lines 
which represent a video frame. The frame grabber also has 
an analog-to-digital converter so that the signal supplied to 
a data reducing mechanism 3 is an eight bit (one byte) digital 
signal. The video camera equipment and the frame grabber 
together are herein referred to as a video observation mecha- 
nism. 
The data reducing mechanism 3 converts the eight bit per 
pixel digital signal received from the frame grabber into a 
one bit per pixel digital signal. This is done by inputing to 
the data reducing mechanism 3 a threshold level of grey. All 
pixels received from the frame grabber which are above the 
threshold level of grey are reduced to a logical ONE. All 
other levels of grey are reduced to a logical ZERO. (If the 
signal is originally supplied as a color signal, it is viewed as 
a black and white signal, in a manner similar to how a black 
and white TV displays a color broadcast.) 
By the above procedure the data reducing mechanism 
reduces the digital signal input data rate thereto by a factor 
of eight, and effectively converts the images to “half-tone” 
quality images. This in turn increases the processing speed 
of the signal in the elements receiving the signal by eight 
times. 
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The one-bit-per-pixel digital signal from the data reducing 
mechanism 3 is supplied to a frame buffer 4. The frame 
buffer 4 stores K number of non-current frames 4b to 4f and 
supplies them, along with the current frame 4a to the fuzzy 
Comparators 5. In each of the comparators 5 (one shown), 
the one current frame 4a is compared with the plurality of 
non-current frames 4b to 45 As will be described more fully 
later, the fuzzy comparators 5 produce a trigger signal 6 
when “differences” are detected. “Difference” is defined as 
a decision by the fuzzy comparators as to the degree of 
mismatch between the current video frame and the non- 
current video frame(s). Although referred to as a difference, 
the answer is not a strict arithmetic difference. 
The frame buffer 4 shown in FIG. 1 stores four or more 
non-current frames 4b to 45 Although five frames are 
shown, four frames are preferably stored. In this case the 
non-current frame 4f would not be present. The fuzzy 
comparators are capable of handling up to eight non-current 
frames. There are two methods for storing frames in the 
frame buffer 4 depending on whether slow changes in the 
surroundings need to be detected by the equipment. 
If there is no need for a trigger signal 6 to be produced in 
response to slow changes, then the frames stored in the 
buffer are constantly updated. When a new frame is 
acquired, the previously current frame 4a is moved to the K 
frame 4b, all frames are moved down one, (for example the 
K frame 4b is moved to the K-1 frame 4c), and the oldest 
frame 4f is discarded. 
If a trigger signal 6 needs to be produced in response to 
slow changes, then the current frame cannot be compared 
with the most recent non-current frames because the current 
and non-current frames would be too similar for the fuzzy 
Comparators 5 to detect a difference. Therefore, the non- 
current frames 4b to 4f stored in the frame buffer are never 
updated and the frame buffer contains images of the viewing 
field as it was when the monitoring process was initiated. 
FIG. 2A is a block diagram of a preferred embodiment of 
the present invention for explaining the plurality of fuzzy 
comparators. Preferably, as shown in FIG. 2A, there are a 
plurality of comparators Sa to 5h to which the frame buffer 
is connected. As mentioned above, each fuzzy comparator 
compares the current frame with the plurality of non-current 
frames. It was found that the video observation apparatus 
worked particularly well with eight fuzzy comparators Sa to 
5h. 
LlG. 2B is a block diagram of a preferred embodiment of 
the present invention for explaining how each fuzzy com- 
parator compares the current 4a and non-current 4b to 4f 
frames. As can be seen from the figure, each frame is divided 
into a plurality of sections, for example eight sections are 
shown. These sections are referred to as “trigger sections”. 
The number of trigger sections corresponds to the number of 
fuzzy comparators, and is, for example, eight. 
Each fuzzy comparator compares one trigger section of 
the current frame 4a with the corresponding trigger sections 
of the non-current frames 4b to 45 For example, a first fuzzy 
comparator Sa is shown in Figure 2A and it could compare 
the top right comer of current frame 4a with the top right 
corners of the non-current frames 4b to 4f. Although the 
other fuzzy comparators are not shown in FIG. 2A, they 
would function in a similar manner with the other trigger 
sections. 
According to the present invention, it is also possible to 
track where the motion is occurring. As described above, 
during the monitoring process the screen is divided into 
trigger sections, each trigger section being compared by one 
5 5  3 9,454 
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comparator. Once a trigger signal has been provided by one 
of the comparators, the motion of the object which caused 
the trigger signal can be tracked. In addition, once a trigger 
signal has been provided by one of the comparators, this 
signal can be coupled by electrical means to external hard- 
ware as a “video event trigger”. 
FIG. 3 is a block diagram of a preferred embodiment of 
the present invention for explaining the motion tracking 
method and apparatus. As shown in FIG. 3, a greatest 
difference detecting mechanism 7 is connected to each of the 
fuzzy comparators 5 to receive the one or more trigger 
signals 6 produced thereby. The greatest difference detecting 
mechanism 7 is most important when more than one fuzzy 
comparator detects a difference, Le., motion, in the trigger 
sections it is comparing. In this case, the greatest difference 
detecting mechanism determines which fuzzy comparator 
has detected the most motion. 
After it is determined which trigger section has the most 
motion, that trigger section is similarly divided into a 
plurality of tracking sections, the number of tracking sec- 
tions being again equal to the number of fuzzy comparators. 
Both the current and corresponding non-current greatest 
motion trigger sections are similarly divided. Then, in the 
same manner that the trigger sections were supplied to the 
fuzzy comparators, each of the tracking sections is respec- 
tively supplied to one fuzzy comparator 5a to 5h. The fuzzy 
comparators 5a to 5h then look for differences between the 
current and non-current tracking sections. Another greatest 
difference detecting mechanism is connected to each of the 
fuzzy comparators 5 to receive the one or more signals 8 
produced thereby. In this case the greatest difference detect- 
ing mechanism further determines which of the tracking 
sections detected the most motion, and produces a tracking 
signal. By doing this, it is possible to very closely track 
where the most motion is occumng with a tracking signal. 
When there are eight fuzzy comparators being used, motion 
is tracked to Yith of the entire viewing field. This is because 
the viewing field (frame) was initially divided into eight 
trigger sections, one of which was later divided into eight 
tracking sections. Of course, should no motion be detected 
in any of the trigger sections, there would be no division into 
tracking sections. 
It is advantageous to divide the trigger section so that the 
resultant tracking sections are generally square. For example 
if the frame was initially divided into 4 sections lengthwise, 
and 2 sections heightwise, the trigger section would be 
divided into 2 sections lengthwise, and 4 sections height- 
wise. 
In accordance with the forgoing, by reducing the data 
from eight bits per pixel to one bit per pixel it is possible to 
provide a trigger signal in one eighth the previously possible 
time. By using n number of fuzzy comparators simulta- 
neously and in parallel, it is further possible to provide a 
6 
frame storage means, operatively connected to thc video 
camera, for storing at least one non-current video frame 
of a viewing field; 
dividing means, operatively connected to the frame stor- 
age means, for dividing a current video frame of the 
viewing field and at least one non-current video frame 
into a plurality of corresponding trigger sections; 
a plurality of fuzzy comparator means, operativcly con- 
nected to the dividing means, each for comparing and 
detecting a fuzzy logic difference between one trigger 
section of the current video frame and the correspond- 
ing trigger sections of the at least one non-current video 
frame, the number of fuzzy comparator means being 
selected so that every trigger section of the current 
video frame is compared, the fuzzy logic difference 
being a degree of mismatch; and 
trigger signal means, operatively connected to the fuzzy 
comparator means, for providing a trigger signal when 
a fuzzy logic difference is detected between any of the 
corresponding current and non-current trigger sections. 
2. The video observation apparatus as claimed in claim 1, 
wherein the non-current video frames arc at least one video 
frame taken immediately prior to the current video frame. 
3. The video observation apparatus as claimed in claim 1, 
wherein the non-current video frames are at least one video 
25 frame taken at a time prior to the current video frame with 
a plurality of video frames between the non-current and 
current video frames. 
4. The video observation apparatus as claimed in claim 1, 
wherein the trigger signal is provided within four millisec- 
30 onds of an action which causes the fuzzy logic difference to 
be detected and thereby the trigger signal to be produced. 
5. The video observation apparatus as claimed in claim 1, 
further comprising: 
greatest fuzzy logic difference detecting means, opera- 
tively connected to said trigger signal means, for deter- 
mining in which trigger section was the greatest fuzzy 
logic difference detected; 
motion tracking means, operatively connected to the 
greatest fuzzy logic difference detecting means, for 
dividing into corresponding tracking sections the cur- 
rent video frame trigger section and the corresponding 
at least one non-current video frame trigger section in 
which the greatest fuzzy logic difference was detected, 
the number of tracking sections being the same as the 
number of fuzzy comparator means, the motion track- 
ing means providing one set of corresponding tracking 
sections to each of the fuzzy comparator means for 
comparing and detecting a fuzzy logic difference; and 
tracking signal means, operatively connected to said 
motion tracking means, for providing a tracking signal 
which contains information as to which fuzzy com- 
parator means detected a fuzzy logic difference 
between the corresuonding tracking sections. 
5 
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trigger- signal in-one nth the time. The processing delay of 55 
the apparatus in the present invention is determined by use 
of very fast switching logic gates and the 12 MHz clock rate 
of the fuzzy comparators. By processing in parallel, with n 
fuzzy comparators, the entire process depicted in FIGS. 2A, 
2B and 3 can take place in less than 5.5 milliseconds. 
Numerous modifications and adaptations will be apparent 
to those skilled in the art. Thus, the following claims are 
intended to cover all such modifications and adaptations 
which fall within the true scope of the present invention. 
6. The video observation apFaratus asilaimed in claim 5, 
wherein a viewing field is divided lengthwise in a first 
direction and heightwise in a second direction to determine 
the trigger sections, and the motion tracking means divides 
the trigger section lengthwise in the second direction and 
6o heightwise in the first direction to determine the tracking 
sections. 
7. A video observation apparatus, comprising: 
video observation means for providing a video data 
stream, wherein each pixel of each frame of a viewing 
field is provided as multiple bits of data; 
data reducing means for reducing each set of multiple bits 
of data which correspond to each pixel to one bit of 
What is claimed is: 
1. A video observation apparatus, comprising: 
a video camera; 
65 
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binary data based on whether the pixel has a level of 
grey which is above or below a threshold level of grey; 
frame storage means for storing at least one non-current 
data reduced video frame of the viewing field; 
a comparator means for comparing and detecting a fuzzy 
logic difference between the reduced data of a current 
video frame and the reduced data of the at least one 
non-current video frames, the fuzzy logic difference 
being a degree of mismatch; and 
trigger signal means for providing a trigger signal when 
the fuzzy logic difference is detected between any of 
the reduced data of the current and non-current video 
frames. video frame; and 
8. The video observation apparatus as claimed in claim 7, 15 
determining in which trigger section the greatest fuzzy 
logic difference detected; 
dividing into corresponding tracking sections the current 
video frame trigger section and the corresponding at 
least one non-current video frame trigger section in 
which the greatest fuzzy logic difference was detected, 
the number of tracking sections being the same as the 
number of fuzzy comparator means; 
using the plurality of fuzzy comparators to compare and 
detect a fuzzy logic difference between each tracking 
section of the current video frame and the correspond- 
ing tracking sections of the at least one non-current 
on 
which of the corresponding tracking sections detected wherein the non-current video frames are at least two data 
a fuzzy logic difference. reduced video frames taken immediately prior to the current 
15. The video observation method as claimed in claim 14, video frame. 
9. The video observation apparatus as claimed in claim 7, wherein the viewing field is divided lengthwise in a first 
wherein the non-current video frames are at least two data 2o direction and heightwise in a second direction to arrive at the 
non-current and current video frames. 
providing a tracking signal which 
reduced video frames taken at a time prior to the 'IUTent 
video frame with a plurality Of video frames between the 
trigger sections, and the trigger section in which the greatest 
fuzzy logic difference is detected is divided lengthwise in the 
second direction and heightwise in the first direction to 
anive at the tracking sections. 
16. The video observation method as claimed in claim 10, 
further comprising the steps of: 
providing a video data stream, wherein each pixel of each 
frame of the viewing field is provided as multiple bits 
of data; and 
reducing each set of multiple bits of data which corre- 
spond to each pixel to one bit of binary data based on 
whether the pixel has a level of grey which is above or 
below a threshold level of grey, the data being reduced 
before being compared by the comparator means. 
17. A video observation method, comprising the steps of: 
providing a video data stream, wherein each pixel of each 
frame of a viewing field is provided as multiple bits of 
data; 
10. A video observation method, comprising the steps of: 
storing at least one non-current data-reduced video frame 25 
of a viewing field; 
dividing a current data-reduced video frame of said view- 
ing field and said at least one non-current data-reduced 
video frame into a plurality of corresponding trigger 
sections; 
using a plurality of fuzzy comparators to compare and 
detect a fuzzy logic difference between each trigger 
section of the current video frame and the correspond- 
ing trigger sections of the at least one non-current video 
frame, the fuzzy logic difference being a degree of 35 
mismatch; and 
providing a trigger signal when a fuzzy logic difference is 
detected between any of the corresponding current and 
non-current trigger sections. 
11. The video observation method as claimed in claim 10, 
wherein the non-current video frames are at least two 
data-reduced video frames taken immediately prior to the 
current video frame. 
12. The video observation method as claimed in claim 10, 
wherein the non-current video frames are at least two 
data-reduced video frames taken at a time prior to the current 
video frame with a plurality of video frames between the 
non-current and current video frames. 
13. The video observation method as claimed in claim 11, 
wherein the trigger signal is provided within milliseconds of 50 
an action which causes the fuzzy logic difference to be 
detected and thereby the trigger signal to be produced. 
14. The video observation method as claimed in claim 11, 
further comprising the steps of: 
30 
45 
reducing each set of multiple bits of data which corre- 
spond to each pixel to one bit of binary data based on 
whether the pixel has a level of grey which is above or 
below a threshold level of grey; 
storing at least one non-current video frame of the view- 
ing field; 
comparing and detecting a fuzzy logic difference between 
the reduced data of a current and the reduced data of the 
at least one non-current video frames, the fuzzy logic 
difference being a degree of mismatch; and 
providing a trigger signal when the fuzzy logic difference 
is detected between any of the reduced data of the 
current and non-current video frames. 
* * * * *  
